How would you like to have your eyes examined in the basement of this fraternity house? We know this sounds fishy, but the strange part of it is that this house does have the apparatus in its basement with which to perform such an examination. If you are lucky enough to be scheduled for an appointment at the house, you will note that the equipment is the most modern obtainable. EPsiE, the oldest optometric fraternity in the country, keeps in touch with its many alumni and friends through the O-EYE-O, the largest optometric publication in the state.

Socially speaking, this group sponsors many parties throughout the year, but Homecoming, the Winter Formal, the Founders' Day Banquet, and the Spring Formal are anticipated with the greatest interest. At the Founders' Day Banquet the EPsiE Merit Award is presented to the outstanding junior in the school.

They keep an eye on you

"For it's beer, beer, beer, that..." These boys aren't content with the bought kinds, so they decide to make their own.

Mail call! These fellows seem to have cleaned up at this one. Wonder what kinds of goodies are in those packages?

Epsilon Psi Epsilon Fraternity

CLASS OF '55
Richard Ball
Richard Britton
David Francisco
Leonard Gilman
Robert Harris
Lowell Hone
Richard Kelly
James King
Sterling King
Kenneth Leonard
John Moses
Dale Nirode
Karl Olnhausen
Raymond Saruwatari
Willard Stamp
Rodney Thorpe
John Uchimiya
Charles Weaver

CLASS OF '56
Hal Adelman
Richard Brandts
Robert Byars
Victor Cherico
Calmer Clifford
Jack Felter
William Vincent
Clete Wilson

CLASS OF '57
Jerome Brislin
John De Vito
Ernie Fischer
David Kelly
Joseph Kisabeth
John Naberhage
Thomas Olnhausen
Verne Petrie
Donald Rasmussen
Robert Ross
George Schmid
Donald Taylor
Gene Wagner

A transfer student from the University of Michigan, Dick Ball is now a senior in the School of Optometry. He has been the recipient of several honors here. Both the Junior Merit Award from EPSiE and the Miller Pin Senior Award, given by Delta Upsilon, were presented to him. After graduation he hopes to set up practice in his home town, Owosso, Michigan.